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LCB   Depot’s   exhibi�on   &   events   programme   highlights   work   from   a   different   crea�ve   prac�ce   every   
month.   In   May   2021   the   focus   is   on   ceramics,   glass,   metal,   wood,   tex�les   and   jewellery   design.   

Designers   and   makers   from   across   the   country,   and   interna�onally,   including   new   talent   from   De   
Mon�ort   University’s   BA   Design   Cra�   2nd   year   are   showcasing   their   latest   work   in   our   gallery   and   
online.   

To   find   out   more   visit    h�p://www.lcbdepot.co.uk/event/cra�     

#cra�   @lcbdepot   

  

  

  

Doorstop,   Cubby   Bowl,   Cubbyhole,   Bri�sh   Breed   Bowls   

Rachel   Morley   Feltmaker   &   Fine   Ar�st   

Rachel   Morley   creates   unique   felt   items   by   hand   using   the   wet   fel�ng   process   and   Bri�sh   breed   wool   
fibres,   combining   them   with   natural   and   dyed   wool   yarns.   Rachel’s   range   for   this   collec�on   includes   
the   Doorstop,   a   Cubby   Bowl,   a   Cubbyhole   and   some   Bri�sh   Breed   Bowls.   

Doorstop   £175,   Cubby   Bowl   £80,   Cubbyhole   £80,   Bri�sh   Breed   Bowls   (Small   £44,   Medium   £49)   Plus   
£5   flat   rate   postage   per   item.   All   available   at   www.rachelmorley.com   

  
  

  

http://www.lcbdepot.co.uk/event/craft


  

  

Ar�st   Bio   

Rachel   Morley   creates   unique   felt   items   by   hand   using   predominantly   Bri�sh   breed   wool   fibres   and   
combining   them   with   natural   and   dyed   wool   yarns.     

Rachel   studied   Fine   Art   Printmaking   at   Loughborough   College   of   Art   &   Design   and   has   also   studied   
Felt   Making   at   Diploma   level.   

Inspired   by   the   coastal   landscape   of   South   West   Scotland   and   its   wonderful   colours   and   textures,   
Rachel’s   range   includes   Bri�sh   Breed   Bowls,   Cubby   Bowls,   Cubbyholes,   Doorstops,   Pebble   Bowls,   
Pebble   Pods   and   Sketch   Bowls.    Rachel   is   striving   to   make   use   of   some   of   our   rarest   Bri�sh   Breed   
Wool   fibres   in   her   felt   and   source   them   directly   from   small   Bri�sh   farms   adding   a   valuable   
provenance   to   her   work.     

Her   Fine   Art   background   adds   a   sculptural   feel   to   the   items   she   creates   and   all   are   individually   hand   
made   in   her   home   studio   in   Leicestershire.     Rachel’s   work   can   be   viewed   on   her   website   
www.rachelmorley.com    and   purchased   through   her   stockists   or   orders   can   be   made   direct.     
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http://www.rachelmorley.com/
https://www.instagram.com/feltyrach/

